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Interim Committee Assignments
By Brett Moline
On April 19, the Wyoming Legislature Management Council met to
set 2019 interim topics for the legislature’s committees. The following topics are those Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation will be following
during the interim. Not all topics are
listed. The entire list can be viewed
on the Wyoming Legislature web
site.
The Appropriations Committee will review the State’s revenue
streams and appropriations. The goal
is to simplify the budgeting process
to make it easier to understand. The
current budgeting process can take
years to completely understand.
The Revenue Committee will examine implications of the existing
State fiscal structure and its relationship to economic diversification.
The goal of this topic is to develop
options to long-term funding public
education and general State government services. This topic will likely
include raising taxes, removing exemptions, or adding new taxes.
The Revenue Committee will
also review, again, allowing municipalities to implement sales taxes.
One goal of this topic is to lessen
State funds going to these entities.
The Revenue Committee will also

examine having auto dealers collect
sales taxes at time of sale. Evidently
some persons are not licensing vehicles and therefore not paying sales
tax along with licensing fees.
The Revenue Committee will
also again look at taxing C corporations. This is somewhat related to
the gross receipts tax considered last
year.
The Education Committee will
look at how schools are funded in
other states. The goal is determining
the long run funding problems with
public education. School safety issues will also be examined.
The Agriculture Committee has
several topics for the interim. The
first is examining how to trade State
school trust landlocked by federal
lands to facilitate use of the State
lands. This issue affects as much as
106,000 acres of State school trust
lands. Mineral development is a
main issue. Being landlocked, minerals are much more difficult, if not
impossible to develop.
The Agriculture Committee will
also examine water issues in the
Green River Basin. This topic will
be more informative, to get the entire joint committee up to date on
water law and other issues associated in this area.
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FFA to YF&R! Wyoming agriculture young leaders visiting during the 2018
Wyoming FFA Convention. WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Committee
Members Chelsea Baars, of Lusk, (left) and Raenell Taylor, of Hulett, (right)
take a quick photo with Wyoming FFA State Officer Garret Hartigan. FFA
to YF&R! Kerin Clark photo.

Sage Grouse update
By Kerin Clark
“Sage Grouse are a state managed species that aren’t warranted
for listing,” Mike McGrady said
when speaking to WyFB Members
March 1 at the WyFB Legislative
Meeting and again in late April
when talking to Wyoming Agriculture. McGrady is a policy advisor
to Wyoming Governor Matt Mead.
“We have to figure out how to
move forward; decisions impacting Wyoming need to be made in
Wyoming.”

“The ball is now in the court of
D.C. agencies to figure out how to
go about changing their management plans to account for the desires of the folks on the ground,”
McGrady continued.
McGrady provided a recap
from the past year when President
Trump issued some Executive Orders regarding energy dominance
and Secretary of the Interior Ryan
Zinke issued Secretarial Orders
calling for the re-evaluation of a
See ‘Sage Grouse update’ page 6

Wolves, Grizzly Bears and the ESA
By Kerin Clark
“It is pretty remarkable in the past
year how much has changed with
wolves and bears and how somewhat
it has remained the same,” David
Willms said when speaking to WyFB
Members March 1 at the WyFB Legislative Meeting and again in late April
when talking to Wyoming Agriculture.
Willms is a policy advisor to Wyoming
Governor Matt Mead.

“Last year wolves and grizzly bears
were listed species in Wyoming and
we were working on ESA (Endangered Species Act) reforms,” he continued. “This year wolves have been
delisted, grizzly bears have been delisted and we are still working on ESA
reform.”
Wolves
“Wolves have been delisted and
Wyoming went through our first hunt-

See ‘Wolves, Grizzly Bears and the ESA’ page 9
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Consumer insights on food

Time to End the Tariffs Race

By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive two years ago when they asked these
Vice President
same groups.
What do the consumers think?
The second insight is “AmeriThat’s the question farmcans are increasingly
ers and ranchers ask
looking to ‘clean’ alterthemselves because as
natives from traditional
food producers the anmeat production.” This
swer affects our bot“clean” concept means
tom line. Unfortunately,
that consumers want to
“consumers” don’t fit
move away from the coninto the same box so the
ventionally raised animals
neighbor you talk to may
towards a so called “clean
or may not be expressing
diet” which isn’t exactly
the same view point othdefined, but tends towards
Ken Hamilton
er consumers express.
plant based substitutions
And, of course, are the consumers for dairy and protein. This would
we deal with in Wyoming different suggest the concept of test tube meat
than the consumers in say Los An- will resonate with consumers unless
geles or Dallas?
we as an industry change their perThe US Farmers and Ranchers ceptions.
Alliance annually surveys consumer
The third insight, which was a litattitudes about food. At their April tle surprising to me, is “Americans
3 meeting they discussed the results are questioning the value of organof the survey. The survey talked to ic products (and local continues to
general consumers and those who reign supreme).” While consumers
were labeled as “consumer food and connectors are questioning the
connectors”. The later are consum- value of organic products, they are
ers that not only make the decisions still low in support for conventional
on purchasing food, but are also ac- farming. The concept of “natural
tively using their voice to influence farming” has been tested the last
food decisions of friends and family. couple of years and support for natThese folks were also selected be- ural farming is similar to organic.
cause they didn’t have a strong bias As the organic industry continues to
against conventional farming. So, work to define what is organic and
what did they find out?
what isn’t you may see more emWell, there are five “insights” that phasis on the natural farming area
are interesting. The first insight is by consumers. One of the comments
“Americans are increasingly confi- from a survey respondent said, “We
dent with the way farmers and ranch- need food. Non-GMO organic is a
ers grow food in the US (although bunch of crap.” This comment may
there is a lot of room for growth).” indicate the consumers are starting
Thirty-four percent of consumers to look at the GMO/Non-GMO deand 35 percent of the connectors bate a little closer.
feel they trust farmers and ranchThe fourth insight is “Americans
ers. Not a majority by any stretch continue to carefully consider labels
but it’s almost 10 percent better than when making food purchases (but

fight continue and escalate further.
By Zippy Duvall, American Farm
As important as our $21 billion
Bureau Federation President
Tourists from all over the world are in agricultural exports to China are
to farmers’ and ranchers’
visiting our nation’s capital
livelihoods, the broader
to see a symbol of internaU.S. market for everything
tional friendship and coopfrom clothing and computeration. The cherry blossom
ers to televisions and toys
trees, a gift from Japan to
is much more important
the United States in 1912,
to China. China’s exports
are in bloom. While visitto the U.S. exceeded $500
ing Washington, D.C., some
billion in 2017. China has
of those tourists might also
a lot to lose in this battle.
make their way to the NaThat’s why just this week
tional Zoo, home of two giZippy Duvall
Chinese President Xi Jinant pandas currently on loan
from the China Wildlife Conservation ping said in a speech that China would
Association. The panda exhibit began work to widen market access. That
back in 1972 when the Chinese gov- promise is a step in the right direction.
ernment gave two pandas to the U.S. It means there is hope we can avoid
following President Nixon’s visit to additional tariffs on our ag exports.
This is a dangerous game we are
China.
Against this backdrop of good in- playing, with U.S. agriculture at risk
ternational relations, however, a con- of being the loser. At risk is $12 bilflict is escalating between the U.S. and lion a year in soybean exports, half a
China. China has engaged in unfair billion dollars a year in pork and cottrade practices for years, and now the ton exports, millions in fruit and nut
U.S. is reacting with tariffs intended to exports, and more. All of this comes
bring China to the negotiating table. at a time when farm income is at a
Instead of negotiating to stop the tar- 16-year low. Farmers are patriotic, but
iffs and agree to fairer trade terms, they cannot hold on for long without
China has responded by escalating the their markets.
Let’s hope and pray that internasituation with higher tariffs on U.S.
goods, with agricultural products in tional goodwill is as alive today as it
was when the first pandas arrived and
the crosshairs.
No matter who started it, it’s time the first cherry blossom trees were
to stop it. U.S. – China trade is too planted. It’s time to negotiate and stop
important, to both countries, to let this this tariffs race.

Calendar of Events
May
1-2 .......WyFB YF&R Committee Meeting—Casper
10-11 ...Joint Travel Legislative Committee Meeting--Torrington
15 ........WyFB Charitable Contributions Application Deadline
17.........Goshen County Farm Bureau YF&R “Top the Market” Cattle Presentation at 6 p.m.
—Torrington Livestock Market in Torrington
22-25 ...AFBF Legal Information and Networking Committee and Environmental Issues
Conference—Farm Bureau Center in Laramie

June
1 ..........WyFB Membership Committee Meeting at 9:30 a.m.—Hilton Garden Inn in Casper
1 ..........WyFB Board Meeting—Hilton Garden Inn in Casper
13-14 ...Joint Agriculture Legislative Committee Meeting—Pinedale

November
7-9 .......WyFB Annual Meeting—Holiday Inn in Sheridan
Visit wyfb.org for calendar updates

little has changed from 2016).” Both or seldom read labels, with consumconsumers and connectors surveyed ers seldom reading labels at a much
say that over 50 percent of the time higher percentage than the connecthey often read labels. Consumers tors. Both groups are concerned
and connectors diverge quite a bit about hormones and antibiotics with
however in the number who always See ‘Consumer insights on food’ page 9
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Urbanites glamorize deadly bears that attack ranchers
By William Perry Pendley
The grizzly bear is in the news
thanks to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service’s removal of a massive, isolated, and thriving population of the
predator from the Endangered Species Act list to allow management by
western wildlife officials. That drew
lawsuits by several radical environmental groups that argue there are too
few grizzly bears, to which three western states responded in a rare show
of support for a federal Endangered
Species Act program. Ranchers from
Wyoming and their associations joined
those lawsuits to put human faces on
an environmental cause celebre supported by coastal urban elites.
“It’s difficult not to anthropomorphize grizzly bears,” writes Scott McMillion, author of Mark of the Grizzly: Recent Bear Attacks and the Hard
Lessons Learned. “They are so much
like us. They … love sugar and meat
and fat. They stand upright, wander,
are curious, get angry, can be jealous,
possessive, and promiscuous. They
spank their children. And they are so
much stronger than us [‘and incredibly fast’].” It’s little wonder the grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis) is the
subject of such wild fascination and
idle curiosity for those outside the rural West.

Wyomingites like Mary E. Thoman of La Barge (population 551) and
Charles C. Price of Daniel (population
150), who graze their livestock south
of Yellowstone National Park, know
the grizzly bear is indeed “horrible”
and even “dreadful.” In 2016, for example, the Thomans lost 8 ewes and
15 lambs to grizzly bears and suffered
massive indirect costs from grizzly
bear activity. Worse yet, one of their
employees was nearly killed while
guarding a flock in 2010. In 2017,
Charles Price, along with his fellow
ranchers in the Upper Green River
Valley, lost 71 cattle to the grizzly bear,
and endured indirect economic losses
because of grizzly bear activity. That
is why, along with the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation and Wyoming
Stock Growers Association, they entered the lawsuits.
In 1975, two years after enactment
of the Endangered Species Act, the
Fish and Wildlife Service designated
the grizzly bear as a threatened (not
an endangered) species. In 1982, the
agency issued its first recovery plan for
the species by identifying six ecosystems within the coterminous United
States. Over the decades, much to the
horror of rural western residents and to
the detriment of their economies, the
FWS continually proposed audacious

recovery plans.
In 1996, the FWS approved designation of grizzly bear populations
that are distinct, separate, and significant from other grizzly populations.
In 2007, the agency designated grizzly bears in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem — a 9,200 square mile
area (the size of New Hampshire) in
northwestern Wyoming, eastern Idaho, and southwestern Montana — as
a “distinct population segment” and
removed it from the Endangered
Species Act list. Last summer, after extensive revision and research,
following a remand from a legal
challenge, the agency issued a new,
133-page rule. It noted, among other
matters: more than 700 bears roam
the area (the original goal was 500);
there is only a 1 percent chance
the area’s bears will go extinct in
the next 100 years; the grizzly has
doubled its occupied range since the
1980s; and the bears have successfully recolonized 92 percent of the
region’s suitable habitat. Still, that
is not enough for radical environmental groups.
Charles Price, whose ranching
family is in its fourth, fifth, and six

generations in the region, knows the
importance of Wyoming having the
authority to manage the bear population consistent with human economic
and safety needs. A former commissioner of the Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission, he and his colleagues
were often frustrated by the intransigence of the Fish and Wildlife Service
and the inflexibility of the Endangered
Species Act. Mary E. Thoman, whose
family arrived from Austria around
1900 to homestead near Kemmerer,
where they still ranch, spent decades
attempting to educate well-meaning
outsiders about real life grizzly bears
and not the ones of their fantasies. She
hopes she will have more luck with
the judge.
____________________________
William Perry Pendley is a contributor to the Washington Examiner’s Beltway Confidential blog. He is
president of the Mountain States Legal
Foundation, has argued cases before
the Supreme Court and worked in the
Department of the Interior during the
Reagan administration. He is the author of Sagebrush Rebel: Reagan’s
Battle with Environmental Extremists
and Why It Matters Today.

GE T EQUIP P E D T OD AY.

SALES EVENT

0% FINANCING*, CASH BACK AND MORE!
Are you ready for the season ahead? Get Ready ‘n Rolling today with the machines you need to handle
all the chores on your to-do list. We’re offering 0% FINANCING*, CASH BACK and more on just about
every new model tractor, hay & forage and material handling equipment from New Holland.
Stop by today or visit nhoffers.com for more details. Offer ends June 30, 2018.

New! L230 skid steer, 3,000 lb., lift, cab-A/C, joysticks................... $49,900 New! NH RB560 Special Crop, net/twine............................$46,775 + 2.9%
New! Gehl R220 skid steer, cab-A/C, joysticks .............................. $44,750 New! NH T6.180 4wd, 125hp, loader & grapple..............$119,900 + 2.9%
New! Kodiak 3615 15’Wing Mower, chain Guards.......................... $16,400 New! New Holland SP160 Windrower, HS16 header....$119,750 + 2.9%
New! Haybuster CMF 710 vertical mixer ...........................$2,500 Rebate! New! NH T5.120, 117hp, 4wd, cab, w/ 835 loader & grapple......... $89,390
New! Kawasaki PRO FXT Mule, Diesel, 4x4, 6 passenger ............. $14,900 2012 Massey 2856A round baler, Price Reduced! ......................... $17,650
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FFA to YF&R!
By Kerin Clark
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Young Farmer & Rancher Committee spent a day at the 2018 Wyoming
FFA State Convention in April sharing leadership opportunities and visiting with convention attendees.
During the “Sharpen your communication skills on agriculture
issues” workshop led by WyFB,
nearly 50 FFA members explored

communication skills techniques
and applied those techniques to
real time agriculture issues. They
also learned more about the WyFB
YF&R program. The workshop
was led by WyFB YF&R Committee Members Stacy Berger, Raenell
Taylor and Chelsea Baars.
The booth at the career fair provided a great opportunity for us to
share Farm Bureau with the FFA

members and guests. FFA members also took photos and received
a “Wyoming Farm Bureau Young
Farmers and Ranchers” pop socket
when stopping by to visit and learn
more about WyFB YF&R!
“It was exciting to be at the Wyoming FFA Convention connecting
with so many young agriculturalists
who share the same passion about
agriculture,” said Taylor. “The Wyoming Farm Bureau Young Farmers
and Ranchers program is truly the
next best step to transition to from
the FFA organization.”
“We share a lot of the same values
and opportunities from competitive
events to leadership development to
agricultural advocacy,” she continued. “I really enjoy sharing opportunities like these with others who
are so passionate about this amazing
industry we call Agriculture.”
The WyFB YF&R program is a
great stepping stone for FFA mem-

“

“It was exciting to be at the
Wyoming FFA Convention connecting with so many young agriculturalists who share the same
passion about agriculture. The
Wyoming Farm Bureau Young
Farmers and Ranchers program
is truly the next best step to transition to from the FFA organization.”—Raenell Taylor, Crook
County Rancher/WyFB YF&R
Committee
bers when they are finished with
their FFA career. We enjoyed visiting with these young agriculture
leaders. Our future in agriculture is
definitely bright. We invite folks to
follow us on Facebook and Instagram to keep up with WyFB YF&R
happenings and opportunities. FFA
to YF&R!

Niobrara County Rancher Chelsea Baars visiting with Wyoming FFA members
during the 2018 Career Fair at the state convention. Kerin Clark photo.

Natrona County’s Aletta Ziehl visiting with WyFB YF&R Committee Members
Raenell Taylor and Stacy Berger. Kerin Clark photo.

5180 US Hwy 26 • Torrington, WY
307-532-7071 • 800-658-3254
www.21stCenturyEquipment.com

Crook County Rancher Raenell Taylor listening in on the agriculture issues
discussion during the WyFB YF&R workshop at the Wyoming FFA Convention.
WyFB YF&R Committee members led a mock discussion and demonstrated
some key communication techniques for agriculture discussion. Then the FFA
students practiced the techniques in mini-group discussion meet settings.
Kerin Clark photo.
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Peace of mind for life.
Life insurance can help provide security, along with guarantees1 and peace of mind.
Call today to see how we can help protect your world and secure your family’s ﬁnancial future.

BUFFALO
NICK SMITH, CFP
307-684-1300

CHEYENNE
JASON BELL
307-632-9008

LANDER
CORI SLINGERLAND
307-332-3295

RIVERTON
SAMMI BUZZARD
307-856-9091

CONVERSE COUNTY
DOMINIC MADIA
307-436-8402

NEWCASTLE
CLYDE BAYNE
ALSO CROP INSURANCE
307-746-4471

TORRINGTON
CHUCK CURRY
307-532-3610

KEMMERER
TAMEY PETERNAL
307-877-5582

RAWLINS
TAMMY MORTENSEN
307-328-0094

WHEATLAND
SALLY HOUX
307-322-3791

WORLAND
TOM ALLRED
307-347-3583

The guarantees expressed are based on the claims-paying ability of Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company. Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI175 (5-17)
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Sage Grouse update

From page 1

variety of programs.
ed in an Aug. 4 report to Secre“The Secretary in the Spring of tary Zinke outlining the problems
2017 also signaled an interest in states were having,” McGrady exre-evaluating the resource man- plained. “The Secretary then delagement plans that govern how egated the authority to the Deputy
the BLM (Bureau of Land Man- Secretary and on Oct. 11, 2017 a
agement) will manage
notice of intent providlands to account for the
ing a scoping comment
sage grouse,” McGrady
process was issued.”
explained. “He issued
According to McSecretarial Order 3353
Grady, the Governor’s
in June 2017 that outoffice identified a numlined his vision for reber of issues in their
viewing the resource
comments. “We reiteratmanagement plans and
ed some of the points the
the involvement of
Governor had expressed
the Sage Grouse Task
to the Secretary,” he
Mike McGrady
Force.”
said. “For example,
McGrady explained the task we don’t want to go from habitat
force consists of representatives management to population numfrom the eleven states in the spe- bers and we don’t want to invest
cies regions. McGrady serves resources into a captive breeding
on the task force with Governor program since there hasn’t been
Mead. Bob Budd from Wyoming much success (with captive breedalso serves on the task force. The ing) and that money could be used
task force met in June 2017 and to address other issues.”
twice in July 2017 to identify
“We really appreciated the comproblems and find solutions with ments from the Wyoming Farm
the resource management plans.
Bureau identifying some issues
“The Task Force work result- and trying to stick with the pro-

TOP
THE
MARKET
A LIVE CATTLE PRESENTATIONa&
INTERACTIVE PANEL DISCUSSION
MAY 17TH | 6 PM
TORRINGTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
7KLVHYHQWLVVSRQVRUHGE\WKH*RVKHQ&RXQW\)DUP%XUHDX)HGHUDWLRQ
<RXQJ)DUPHUV 5DQFKHUV&RPPLWWHHDQGKRVWHGE\7RUULQJWRQ
/LYHVWRFN0DUNHWV&DOIDQGFRZRUGHUEX\HUVDQGOLYHVWRFNPDUNHW
DXFWLRQSHUVRQQHOZLOOGLVFXVVWKHLUSHUVSHFWLYHRQFDWWOHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
DQGPDUNHWLQJVWUDWHJLHV$IHZRIWKHNH\LPSDFWVWRWKHVH
VWUDWHJLHVZLOODOVREHGLVFXVVHGLQFOXGLQJDJHZHLJKWW\SHVHDVRQ
RI\HDUPDUNHWFKDQQHOVZHDWKHUDQGFURSLQIOXHQFHVb

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
A meal will be provided to those who have pre-registered by
Maya14th by calling (307)a532-3610 or emailing
landofgoshenfbf@gmail.com.

gram we have in Wyoming,” McGrady continued.
McGrady stated the BLM has
compiled the scoping report, but
not yet released it to the public.
The Sage Grouse Task Force met
again in January 2018 and the Deputy Secretary of the Interior asked
the BLM state directors to develop
a plan to address the issues. “They
were advised to consider the issues
identified by the state governors,
establish a time-frame and consider any other unique needs identified,” McGrady explained.
“Wyoming BLM Director Mary
Jo Rugwell put the information
in writing and submitted it to the
Deputy Secretary and it included
many of the Governor’s comments,” he continued.
McGrady provided an overview
of some key components identified
by the Governor’s office that need
addressed in the resource management plans for sage grouse.
• Sage brush focal areas. “They
were designed to create the ‘best of
the best’ habitat, but in Wyoming
there is nothing unique about that
statement,” he explained. “They
are just a label. We’ve asked them
to consider removing these areas
because they don’t do anything but
cause confusion.”
• Core and non-core areas. “In
Wyoming, we have core and noncore areas.” McGrady said. “Core
areas have the most restrictions
because we want to protect those
specific areas and the non-core
areas are designed to protect the
leks. We would like to see the
BLM resource management plan
recognize that what they call gen-

eral habitat management areas are
what we call non-core areas. They
need a system in which they can
move forward in those areas with
other activity and not have so
many restrictions.”
• Noise stipulation provision.
“The noise stipulation provision
in the Governor’s Executive Order
says we will restrict noise in core
areas yet the resource plan wants
to restrict noise across the board to
every kind of sage grouse habitat,”
McGrady stated. “We would like
to bring back that restriction to
core areas only so it is better tied
to science.”
• Compensatory mitigation.
“The BLM was going on its own
to develop a plan and not necessarily follow the state’s framework,”
he said. “We want to make sure
folks understand we need to avoid
and minimize before we start talking about dollars. This information needs to be clear so everyone
knows how to calculate the mitigation and knows the objective standard.”
• Habitat management boundaries. “We created a new map in 2015
which was version 4 of the habitat,” McGrady explained. “The
BLM didn’t use our new map and
instead they were operating off an
old map and there were areas we
identified in version 4 that were
no longer core areas. We’ve asked
the BLM to create a system so they
will be able to quickly adapt any
changes a state makes in their core
area maps.”
• Adaptive management program. “There are instances when
See ‘Sage Grouse update’ page 8
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Interim Committee Assignments
From page 1

The Agriculture Committee will
examine issues associated with the
State Livestock Board. These issues include rulemaking, current
state of animal disease prevention,
permitting, and fees.
The Agriculture Committee will
focus on the Board of Control Adjudication procedures. The goal is
to speed up the process and reduce
the cost.
The Agriculture Committee will
look at two crop improvement issues. The first is to determine the
best way to fund the seed certification service. Currently under the
University of Wyoming, problems
with funding have developed. One
question is to place the service
under the Wyoming Department
of Agriculture. The second issue
is to examine developing a malt
barley commission, similar to the
dry bean and wheat commissions.
This commission would exist to
facilitate research into malt barley
issues.
The Agriculture Committee will
also deal with putting into law that
normal agriculture practices such
as baling hay or combining grains
are not considered manufactur-

ing. If considered manufacturing,
producers could be subject to increased liability, increasing insurance costs.
The Agriculture Committee will
take a look at fencing statutes.
Concerns have been raised that
many fences used by producers are
not actually legal fences. For example, steel posts may not be legal
posts to use in fencing. This issue
will not affect fence in-fence out
case law.
The Corporations Committee
will take on Telecommunications
Act sunset date issues. This act is
set to sunset, or expire, June 30,
2020. Should this act expire, State
universal service funds will be
eliminated. The elimination would
dramatically increase the cost of a
land line.
The Corporations Committee will also look at LLC statutes
and fees, comparing them to other
states.
The Minerals, Military and
Economic Development Committee will review public purpose
investment programs. Included
in this topic is Farm Loan Board
loans to producers and beginning
producers.

The Cannnonball
Bale Bed, a bale
bed like no other.

The Cannonball Bale Bed is a pick up truck mounted bale bed that lets you work quicker and
easier. With our feature rich truck bed, you gain much more value for your dollar.

Features Include:
• Patented dump feature - handle hay and dump materials from the comfort of your cab
• Independent arm action - move the arms separately or in tandem for easier bale retrieval
when stacked end to end
• Free-float arm system - unroll hay while maintaining full contact with the ground over
rough terrain, allowing even distribution of feed and reducing waste

Skyline Implement
2012 Skyline Dr.
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307) 672-0966
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the
purpose of selling items they grow
or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate
sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per
month, for 3 months, of up to 40 words
each. Member ads will be accepted by
mail at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240 or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org.
Please include member’s name and
county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received (via mail
or email) by the 3rd Thursday of the
month in order to appear in the next

month’s issue. Advertisers are asked
to check your ad and report any errors.
Paid ads must be mailed, typed or neatly printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240. Free ads must be resubmitted
by mail or e-mail after running three
months. Ads for which there is payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau
and the advertiser. Advance payment is
preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: 170 ft. of 14” steel
well casing, 1/4” wall, 50 ft of perforations, in ground 2 years. 4 Rhino
Gator 24” green plastic pivot tires on
rims. 4590 Hesston 14X18 “baler,
hydraulic pickup lift, lights, moisture sensor. 1032 New Holland bale
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Farmers and AgriBusiness Community
Call 307.234.2700 to subscribe today!
y!!
1 year - $50 • 2 years - $75 ($25 savings)
3 years - $110 ($40 savings)
Online Subscriptions : 1 year for $30

For your agriculture news on-the-go!
Assistant Editor Position Open at the Roundup
Join the team at the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
to produce the state’s weekly news source
for ranchers, farmers and
the agribusiness community.
Candidates must exhibit:
Proﬁciency in writing and photography
Self-motivation • Time management skills
Willingness to work with a team • Desire to learn
Website maintenance experience a plus
This is a full-time, entry-level position based in
Casper, WY. Some overnight travel is required.
An ag background is preferred.

www.wylr.net • 800.967.1647
P.O. Box 850 • Casper, WY 82602

To apply, submit a cover letter, resume, writing sample and photography
samples to saige@wylr.net or Attn: Saige, PO Box 850, Casper, WY 82602. Call
307-234-2700 with questions. Accepting applications until position is filled.

wagon, auto tie,70 bale capacity. All
in Torrington area, call evenings 307532-7726 or 307-575-1852.
2013 KAWASAKI TERYX 750
side by side. $1,800, Approximately
3,000 miles, hard top and full windscreen, paint interior 8+, dump box
and hitch. Contact Bill Lisco 307359-1736.

WANTED: restaurant size commercial mixer for dough plus attachments. 307-683-6190
FOR SALE: 9,000 sq feet of shingles new in bundles in storage (Onduvilla by Ondura), brown color, $5000
value, best offer. 307-256-6170
LOOKING FOR a larger griddle
like you cook with in a restaurant.
Prefer gas but could use electric.
MISCELLANEOUS
Call 307-256-6170.
Wyoming Brand For
TWO BRANDS FOR SALE: X
Sale: LHC, LHH. Unwith an M off the upper right leg of
used for many years. Rethe X. Cattle (LR) and Horses (LS).
news 2021. $3000 Call 307-347- Apple brand. Cattle (RR) and Hors2874 .
es (RS). 307.587.3706.

Sage Grouse update
something happens on the landscape and we have to come together and determine the issue,”
he explained. “We need to find the
causal factor so we are addressing
the right issue; we don’t want to
stop grazing on public lands just
because there was a separate issue. We are asking the BLM to
have a system where if something
trips a trigger and we fix it, then
we can undo restrictions put in
place and activity may return to
normal.”
• Grazing. “We are trying to figure out how the resource management plans can express the desire
to follow existing regulations,”
McGrady said.
• Habitat objectives table. “We
were starting to see where the
BLM was using those tables as a
mechanism to restrict grazing on
account of the sage grouse,” McGrady stated. “We are trying to develop a system to revise that plan
to do the habitat objective analysis that is necessary to understand
what is going on in the landscape
and not just something that can be
used to shut down grazing.”
• Net conservation gain. “We
requested the removal of the net
conservation gain which is essentially a mitigation standard,” he
stated. “We were seeing instances
where they were requiring everyone to go well and above what
was necessary to reclaim the land
or mitigate the impacts. It was
done in a way that was shutting
activity down.”
• New recreation facilities. “The
resource management plan said no
new recreation facilities and we are
asking they consider removing that
requirement,” McGrady explained.
“The way our state system works

From page 6

is you can build something if it fits
within the confines of the five percent disturbance and other thresholds in the Executive Order.”
• De minimis activities. “The
BLM can’t adopt outright the de
minimis activities the State of
Wyoming Executive Order considers to be harmless to the species. Animal husbandry practices,
stock ponds…we don’t even need
to regulate that activity, it just happens on the landscape,” McGrady
said. “The BLM is trying to create a system for folks in the field
to understand whether these kinds
of activities may qualify as a categorical exclusion. Sage grouse
shouldn’t be a reason to stop these
types of practices.”
McGrady emphasized it is important that Wyoming continue
to work through the Sage Grouse
Task Force with sister states to
stay in communication with what
each state is doing and have a state
by state structure.
McGrady also referenced a December 2017 revision to an Instruction Memorandum on the
analysis on federal lands grazing
allotments. “The revisions were
better, but we are encouraging
them to make them even better,”
McGrady explained. “Grazing is
not a threat to the species and we
shouldn’t lump all types of grazing
together. Proper grazing shouldn’t
even be thought about when it
comes to the sage grouse. The
BLM needs to understand, how,
when and where to do the analysis
so they get the right answers.”
“The sage grouse is a state managed species that aren’t warranted
for listing,” McGrady concluded.
“The Wyoming Executive Order is
a strong regulatory mechanism.”
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Wolves, Grizzly Bears and the ESA From page 1
ing season,” Willms explained. “We
had a quota of 44 wolves in the trophy
area and 44 wolves were harvested.”
“Outside the trophy area in the
predator zone we had a good wolf harvest as well; Wyoming’s wolf management plan is working,” he stated. “We
still have wolves.”
Willms explained that prior to the
second delisting of wolves the combined take of wolves in two seasons
didn’t equal the amount taken by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
in 2016 when they were listed.
“Wyoming’s been pretty conservative with their management approach,”
Willms stated. “We have the DC Circuit Court opinion that reinstated the
delisting rule so as long as we continue
to operate successfully under our wolf
management plan we will have control
for the foreseeable future.”
Grizzly Bears
Grizzly bears were listed on the endangered species list in 1975. “At that
time, it was estimated there were 136
grizzly bears,” Willms stated. “Today we have roughly 700 bears in the
Greater Yellowstone Area and that is a
very, very conservative estimate.”
“Over the course of 40 years the
state of Wyoming and sportsmen spent
roughly $50 million to get to the point
of delisting,” Willms continued. “And
on June 30 of last year the FWS finally
issued its delisting rule. But in an ironic
twist of fate we can’t seem to shake
wolf issues as wolves someplace else
have an effect on doing business in
Wyoming.”
Willms explained the Western
Great Lakes wolves had a saga similar to Wyoming wolves with multiple
rounds of litigation and then on Aug.
1, 2017, the rule delisting the Western
Great Lakes wolves was vacated. And
that court ruling has the potential to
impact grizzly bears.
“The process used to delist the

Western Great Lakes wolves as a DPS management. The G&F Commission
(Distinct Population Segment) is why has now directed WGFD to propose a
the court ruling impacts Wyoming hunting season for this year.”
In other grizzly bear news, the FWS
Grizzly Bears,” Willms explained.
“Since 1978, we’ve had a designation issued a notice of regulatory review
called Distinct Population Segments in December 2017 in response to the
(DPS), which is a way to identify a Western Great Lakes wolf case. “They
portion of a larger population area that have sought the opinion of the public
is separate from other populations. on whether there are conflicts with the
D.C. Circuit Court ruling
One can recover and delon Western Great Lakes
ist as a DPS, even if popuwolves and if there are
lations in other areas reconflicts with the way the
main listed. Grizzly bears
grizzly bears were delistweren’t originally listed
ed,” Willms explained.
as a DPS, but a DPS was
ESA Reform
later created for purposes
Wyoming
Governor
of delisting.”
Matt Mead’s initiative on
According to Willms,
ESA reform continues
the court in the Western
to seek administrative as
Great Lakes case deterDavid Willms
well as statutory changes
mined you can create
a DPS for the purpose of delisting. through the Western Governors Asso“However, in this instance the court ciation (WGA).
According to Willms, the WGA
ruled that creating the DPS for the
Western Great Lakes wolves failed to adopted a resolution in the summer of
consider what affect it would have on 2017 with very specific recommendathe remaining populations outside of tions for statutory changes and there is
the DPS, and they also determined that a bi-partisan group that wants to see the
the FWS failed to analyze the loss of ESA changed. “There are very discrete
changes to the Act to deal with some of
historic range of wolves.”
The grizzly bears were delisted June the bigger problems. Two areas in par30, 2017, and in the fall of 2017 several ticular to change are the sue and settle
lawsuits were filed. “The two principal litigation and the recovery planning and
challenges relate to the Western Great implementation process so that meeting
Lakes case in saying the FWS failed
to undertake an analysis of the effect
of delisting the DPS on other grizzly
bear populations and also was the historic range addressed,” Willms stated.
“The state of Wyoming has intervened
in all of the lawsuits and is defending
the FWS decision (to delist).”
“We are moving forward managing
grizzly bears as we would intend to because they are a delisted species under
state management,” Willms continued.
“Last fall, the Wyoming Game & Fish
Department (WGFD) went around
the state to get input on grizzly bear

YOUR LOCAL
SOLAR EXPERTS

Consumer insights on food
64 percent of the connectors looking
for no added hormones and 61 percent looking for no antibiotic use.
Forty-six percent of consumers look
to no hormone and antibiotic labeled
products.
The fifth insight is “More Americans are cautiously optimistic about
the treatment of food animals in
the US.” A mixed bag for producers, but we do seem to be making
some headway on some of the issues like animal welfare and some
of the biotech issues, but still need
to educate consumers about the use
of hormones and antibiotics in animals. Certainly, there needs to be
further emphasis to consumers on

recovery objectives can actually lead to
a timely delisting,” Willms explained.
The WGA resolution also proposes
a series of regulatory changes. “The
Administration is tackling regulatory
reform,” he said. Willms wants the administration to work with Wyoming and
the WGA to ensure the regulations are
consistent with the WGA recommendations, and hopes the administration will
move quickly on implementing some of
the groups reasonable proposals.
“On the congressional side we
are working to find a path forward to
implement some of the reasonable,
bi-partisan suggestions we have developed to improve the implementation of
the Endangered Species Act,” Willms
concluded. “It (the changes) would
work better for people and wildlife
because we would be able to get the
focus back to recovering species rather
than just listing species.”
EDITOR’S NOTE: Mountain
States Legal Foundation is representing the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation in intervening in the challenge by
the environmentalists against the Fish
and Wildlife Service delisting decision
on grizzly bears. WyFB, along with
others, has intervened to make sure the
court hears from farmers and ranchers
who have to deal with the rebounded
grizzly bear population.

From page 2

some of the benefits modern agricultural practices are providing to that
group they refer to as the “movable
middle” on these practices.
Another insight from the survey is
that many consumers express a fear
of processed foods and consider that
a bigger issue than agriculture topics. It’s interesting to see that trend
and compare it to food trends a couple of decades ago, where we were
being told the American consumer
wants “ready to eat” foods that can
be popped into the micro-wave and
heated up and served in 15 minutes
or less. What this will do the frozen
food cases in our grocery stores will
be interesting.

Grid-Tied
Off-Grid
Battery
Residential
Commercial
Agriculture

307.262.4647
RANGESOLARWIND.COM
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Farm Bureau Century Club Member Recognition
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is a grassroots federation
working to protect private property
rights and help members achieve
an equitable return on their investment. Farm Bureau is dedicated to
the principles upon which our na-

tion was built; the right of citizens
to organize and speak through one
voice -- the principle of uniting
to get things done on the basis of
majority decision after discussion
and debate. Farm Bureau believes
in constitutional government, the

competitive enterprise system,
property rights and individual freedom. Farm Bureau is organized,
controlled and financed by members who pay annual dues. Each
voice added to the united Farm Bureau voice makes your agriculture

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
ALBANY

William C Castle, Bosler; Orville R Johnson, Laramie; Mark W Pajak, Laramie;
David Speiser/ Biddick Ranch, Laramie;
Suzy Noecker, Laramie; Rolf Peterson/
Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, Laramie;
Randy Dunn/ Bath Brothers Ranch,
Laramie; Steve Beumee/ Bear Creek
Cattle Co, Mcfadden; First Interstate
Bank, Laramie; Donny Kaneshiro, Laramie; Zachary Jacobsen, Laramie; Ron
Harding, Laramie; John Dougherty,
Laramie

BIG HORN

Paul Wambeke, Cowley; John G Preis,
Emblem; Jeffery Ingram, Greybull; Walter Mayland, Basin; Frank & Ellary Kelly,
Greybull; Eleanor Hamilton/ Hamilton
Ranch Inc, Hyattville; Thomas Loewen,
Greybull; Lin Doyle/ Doyle Ranches Inc.,
Hyattville; Delbert Werbelow/ Werbelow
Bros, Riverton; Thomas Farr, Greybull;
Joseph Sylvester, Greybull; Tim Flitner/ Diamond Tail Ranch LLC, Greybull;
Todd Jones, Hyattville

CAMPBELL

Merna Swanson, Gillette; Mr & Mrs
Donald Joslyn, Gillette; James Bell/ Riata Ranch LLC, Gillette; Michael Smith,
Gillette; Leroy E Dike, Gillette; Patricia
Litton, Gillette; Robert & Joan Geer, Gillette; Samuel Wolfe, Gillette; Robert Dillinger, Gillette; David Daigle, Gillette; G
Matthew Avery, Rozet; Marion H Scott,
Gillette; Ohmans Incorporated, Gillette;
Troy Swartz, Gillette; D R Hayden, Gillette; Elgin Faber, Rozet

CARBON

Lua B Kelly, Medicine Bow; Robert
Hones/ Peterson Livestock LLC, Rawlins; Rick Hughes, Saratoga; Nancy
Palm, Elk Mountain; Kirk Adams, Alcova; Troy Mortensen, Rawlins; Gerald Kortes, Hanna; Leanne Correll,
Saratoga; Jerry Paxton, Encampment;
Chalsey Kortes, Hanna; John R Espy/
Blake Sheep Co Inc, Savery

CONVERSE

Dennis Taylor/ D & L Livestock, Douglas; Erick Mares, Glenrock; Tim Pexton,
Douglas; Steven L Meredith, Douglas;
John Pexton, Douglas; Jewell Reed,
Douglas; Frank Moore, Douglas; David
Claus, Douglas; Robert Vollman, Douglas; Boner Bros Partnership, Douglas;
John R Sullivan, Douglas; Wagonhound
L&L, Douglas; Gerald Epperly, Glenrock; Michael Davies, Glenrock; Jess
Rodgers, Douglas; John Dilts/ Stirrup
Ranch, Douglas; Steve Smith/ Smith
Sheep Co, Douglas; Brady Vollman,
Douglas; Max Miller, Douglas; Dwayne
Philo, Douglas

CROOK

David J Graham/ Graham Livestock,
Moorcroft; Arthur Hauber, Hulett;
James S Neiman/ Neiman 77 Ranches,
Hulett; Nels J Smith, Sundance; Frank
Hawken, Sundance; Michael Tokarc-

zyk, Hulett; Richard Kirksey, Aladdin;
Minnie Williams, Moorcroft; Ken Hamilton, Laramie; Jeff Suloff, Laramie; Hugh
Thompson, Aladdin; Todd Seeley/ Medicine Lake Ranch Corp, Sundance; Rachael Fross, Cheyenne; Tyler Hawken,
Sundance

FREMONT

Dennis Horton/ Horton Farms, Riverton;
Johnny Key, Garrison (TX); John Longfellow, Riverton; Tim McKinney/ McKinney Ranch, Lander; Howard Killebrew,
Lander; Charles Sylvester/ Circle Bar
Cattle Co LLC, La Salle (CO); Hearley
Dockham, Pavillion; Claudine Gardner,
Shoshoni; Larry D Allen, Lysite; Betty
Jarvis/ Flying M Ranch Inc, Shoshoni;
W N Spratt/ RW Spratt & Sons Inc, Lysite; Milton Miller/ Wonderful Wyoming
Honey, Crowheart; Stanley Horton, Riverton; Steven Kutzer, Riverton; Greg
Gardner/ Gardner Livestock, Lysite;
Lois Herbst/ Herbst Lazy TY Cattle,
Shoshoni; Janet Philp, Shoshoni; David Vaughan/ Popo Aggie Ranch LTD,
Lander; Rita Campbell/ Campbell Livestock LLC, Shoshoni

GOSHEN

Kenneth Tremain, Lagrange; Edward
Baldwin, Torrington; Kevin Evans/ Evans
Cattle Co, Lagrange; Points West Community Bank, Torrington; Paul Miller/
Miller Cattle & Feedyards, Torrington;
First State Bank, Torrington; Pinnacle
Bank, Torrington; Byron L Yeik, Veteran;
Cheri Steinmetz, Lingle; Cole Coxbill,
Torrington; Jack Van Mark, Torrington;
Shawn Booth/ Cherry Creek Ranch,
Veteran; David Johnson/ Round House
Farm & Ranch, LaGrange; Dewey Hageman, Jay Em; Hugh A Hageman, Ft
Laramie; Charles R Curry, Torrington;
Steve Schafer, Veteran; Janet Wagner,
Lingle; Wayne Erickson, Torrington; Art
Davis/ Davis Livestock Inc, Torrington

HOT SPRINGS

Pinnacle Bank, Thermopolis; Paul
Ward, Thermopolis; Raymond Shaffer,
Thermopolis; John B Roden Jr, Thermopolis; Joe Campbell, Thermopolis;
Mark Whitt, Thermopolis; Carl Dockery,
Thermopolis; David L Denton, Thermopolis; Jack Baird, Thermopolis; Dennis Jones, Thermopolis; Dennis Sinclair,
Thermopolis; Wedg Taylor, Thermopolis; Shirley Morgan, Thermopolis; John
Baird, Thermopolis

JOHNSON

W W Ritchie, Buffalo; John Curuchet,
Kaycee; Robie Stafford, Kaycee; First
Northern Bank, Buffalo; Wallace D
Ramsbottom, Buffalo; Lula Wagoner/
Powder River Ranch Inc, Buffalo; Troy D
Stone, Banner; Nick Smith, Buffalo; Neal Schuman/ V Bar F Cattle Co, Buffalo

LARAMIE

James Dolan, Cheyenne; Dale Heggem,
Torrington; Garth Boreczky, Cheyenne;
Joshua Tangeman, Pine Bluffs; George

industry even stronger.
Century Club memberships are
available to Farm Bureau members
who want to increase their level of
support. We thank all Farm Bureau
members for supporting the work
of the federation.
CENTURY CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Nuhn, Cheyenne; Chris Anderson,
Cheyenne; Jason Bell, Cheyenne; Todd
R Fornstrom, Pine Bluffs; Kathy McKinzie, Cheyenne; Rodney Anderson,
Pine Bluffs

LINCOLN

Don Failoni/ Failoni Land & Livestock,
Kemmerer; Ronald F Crook, Freedom;
Hugh Soest, Jackson; Ellis Nelson,
Layton (UT); Gordon C White, Thayne;
Shane Crook, Freedom

NATRONA

Tim Renz, Casper; David L True/ True
Ranches, Casper; Jack Swanson,
Casper; Tim Fenster, Evansville; Martin
Annis, Alcova; Pat Toft, Casper; Ronald Francis, Mills; Erick Arens, Laramie; Henry Limmer, Powder River; Don
Pavack, Casper

NIOBRARA

Jeb Hanson, Lusk; Kevin Baars, Lusk;
Ronda Pfister/ Jack Pfister Ranch,
Lusk; Tom Marshik, Lusk; Norma
Bruegger, Lusk; Peter M Hansen, Lusk;
Travis Krein, Van Tassell; Charles Engebretsen, Lost Springs; Dwight Krein,
Lusk; John Degering, Lusk; Andrew W
Greer, Lance Creek; Robb Brothers,
Lusk; Bradley James, Torrington; Dave
Perdue, Laramie

PARK

Jim Linton/ Linton’s Big R, Powell; Kurt
Hopkin, Wapiti; Larry French, Powell;
David Gilliatt, Powell; Stephen Jones,
Meeteetse; Steve Christiansen/ Marcris Farms, Powell; Paul Rodriguez/
Rodriguez Farms, Powell; Joe Reed,
Cody; Max E Baker, Powell; Arthur
Bales, Cody; Linda Herman/ Larsen
Ranch CO, Meeteetse; Garrett Horton,
Powell; Regan Smith, Powell; Bank Of
Powell, Powell; Tom Hutcheson, Scottsboro (AL); Glen A Reed, Cody; Thomas
Cunningham, Billings (MT); Jim Linton/
Linton’s Big R, Powell; Kurt Hopkin,
Wapiti; Larry French, Powell; David Gilliatt, Powell; Stephen Jones, Meeteetse; Steve Christiansen / Marcris Farms,
Powell; Paul Rodriguez / Rodriguez
Farms, Powell; Joe Reed, Cody; Max
E Baker, Powell; Arthur Bales, Cody;
Linda Herman/ Larsen Ranch CO,
Meeteetse

PLATTE

Sherri Cullen/ Cullen Ranch, Wheatland; Alain Roy, Hartville; Dick Willis,
Wheatland; Jay Houx, Wheatland; Jerrod Lind, Wheatland

SHERIDAN

Roy Schmett, Clearmont; Rosemary Schunk, Sheridan; James Haskett, Sheridan; Carleton Perry, Sheridan; Richard
Thornburg, Big Horn; Jim Gibbs/ Gibbs
Bros Inc, Arvada; William White/ White
Ranch, Ranchester; Wrench Ranch,
Sheridan; Dan Brannaman/ Houlihan
Ranch Ltd Partnership, Sheridan; David Garber, Big Horn; Steven S Pearce,
Ranchester

This membership is for those Associate and Regular Farm Bureau
members who wish to increase their
level of support to help Farm Bureau conduct its programs and activities. In addition to the member
benefits, this membership receives
a weekly Legislative Update during
the Wyoming legislative session.
SUBLETTE

Richard Smythe, Pinedale; Hagies Haven LLC, Pinedale; John Andrikopoulos/
Rimfire Ranch, Daniel; Norman Pape/
Pape Ranches Inc, Daniel

SWEETWATER

Jean Dickinson/ Vermillion Ranch, Rock
Springs; Lance Herman, Farson; Ralph
DeLambert, Eden; Andy Tomich, Eden;
Steve Slagowski, Farson; Leon Jauregui/ Carricaburu & Jauregui, Rock
Springs; Richard Thoman, Kemmerer;
Mary Hay/ Bar X Sheep Company, Rock
Springs; Steven J Harns, Farson; Ronald A Noble, Eden; Clint DeLambert,
Farson; Edward Burton, Farson; David A
Stauffer, Rock Springs; Keith Hay, Rock
Springs; Christopher Harns, Farson

TETON

Tommy Thompson, Jackson; Todd Seeton, Jackson; Brad Mead, Jackson

UINTA

Van Johnson, Evanston; Bridger Mackey, Afton; Justin Sweep, Lyman; Vearl
Bird, Fort Bridger; Mark L Powers, Lyman; Stephen G Moscinski, Evanston;
William & Garie Henry/ Henry Ranch,
Robertson; Michael Sims/ Sims Ranch,
Evanston; Steve Catlin, Robertson;
Gary Barker, Evanston; Janice Brown,
Evanston; Justin R Ellis, Lyman; Dennis
Cornelison, Evanston; Brent J Barker,
Evanston; Stuart Hickman, Robertson

WASHAKIE

Donna Mills/ R M Ranch Company,
Ten Sleep; Michael Vigil, Manderson;
Edward Cooper/ Cooper Land & Livestock LlC, Ten Sleep; Pinnacle Bank,
Worland; Robert Brubaker, Ten Sleep;
Chris Schmeltzer, Worland; Angus Powell, Worland; Gene & Aaron Anderson/
Anderson Ranch Inc, Ten Sleep; David
McKamey, Worland; James Hefenieder,
Worland; Big Horn Federal, Worland;
Hugh Miller, Worland; Eric S Varney,
Worland; Tom Allred, Worland; Melvin
Walker, Worland; Lloyd Lungren/ South
Flat Land & Livestock, Worland

WESTON

Clayton Branscom, Osage; Matthew
Stroh, Newcastle; Thomas Wright, Newcastle; Bryan Stroh, Newcastle; Richard
Wehri/ D & W Livestock, Newcastle;
Helen Daly Wright, Newcastle; Jean
Harshbarger, Newcastle; Pat Tlustos,
Rapid City (SD); Lorraine Davis, Newcastle
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Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation accepting requests for Charitable Contributions
By McKenzi Digby
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Foundation is accepting requests
for 2018 charitable contributions.
Each year, the organization is able
to make charitable contributions
thanks to a program offered by
FBL Financial Group, Inc.
“Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation is happy to continue the tradition of offering financial assistance
to Wyoming’s ag-oriented
organizations through our
charitable contributions
fund,” said WyFB Foundation President, Todd Fornstrom. “We hope the funds
will be a resource that will
benefit agriculture within
the State of Wyoming.”
Requests will be considered for organizations who

Online Extra

meet the following criteria:
■ The organization must be
classified as 501 (c) (3) by the
IRS.
■ The organization must serve
Farm Bureau members or residents of communities where Farm
Bureau is an employer or:
• Industry educational orga-

nizations that provide direct
or indirect benefit to Farm Bureau.
• Health organizations that
promote practices or educational programs beneficial to Farm
Bureau.
Visit www.wyfb.org, and click
on the calendar link for detailed

proposal requirements. Requests
are due in the Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation office no later
than May 15, 2018. Mail to: Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation,
ATTN: McKenzi Digby, PO Box
1348, Laramie, WY 82073. For
questions, call (307) 721.7719 or
mdigby@wyfb.org.

You juggle
a lot in
your world.

What’s Behind
the Label on a
Bag of Seed?
Pat T. Miller, Director State
Affairs, American Seed
Trade Association
Mike Stahr, Seed Lab Manager, Iowa State University
Seed Laboratory &
Vice President, Association
of Official Seed Analysts
The seed label, or tag as it
is often referred, is like the
inside jacket of a novel. It
tells you everything that’s
important about your bag
of seed. The United States
is frequently cited as one of
the most reliable producers
of food in the world. One
of the reasons for that is because we have some of the
most stringent seed laws in
the world. The seed label
reflects those laws. Strong
seed laws provide the means
to ensure plant breeder’s
rights, encourage biodiversity, and greater opportunity for financial success by
the grower community. Of
course, the ultimate benefit
is the consumer. When you
look at a seed label you’ll
see a lot of numbers. But on
closer look, all of those numbers are significant.
Read entire article at
www.wyfb.org

We know life can be a balancing act.
That’s why we’re here to help you protect what matters most, your todays
and your tomorrows. Contact your Farm Bureau agent to discuss what’s
been happening in your world.

www.fbfs.com

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services M176 (4-17)
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Wyoming Livestock Board redefines Brucellosis Area of
Concern boundaries
March 22, 2018, CHEYENNENow excluding Sheridan County and
a large portion of Big Horn County,
the boundaries of the Brucellosis
Area of Concern have been redefined
by the Wyoming Livestock Board
(WLSB) to include only Wyoming
Game & Fish Department (WGFD)
Hunt Areas 39, 40, and 41, located in
Big Horn County.
The Board voted to refine the Area

of Concern boundaries at its meeting
on Feb. 26, and Governor Mead gave
his approval of the action on March
21, making the new boundaries effective on that date.
“This will impact many fewer
cattle producers from the area of concern, and we hope it will also cause
other states to reduce their brucellosis test requirements on Big Horn
County producers exporting cattle,”

said Wyoming State Veterinarian Dr.
Jim Logan.
As a result of finding two brucellosis sero-positive elk in WGFD Hunt
Area 41, located in Big Horn County
outside of the Wyoming Designated
Surveillance Area (DSA) boundaries,
the Wyoming Livestock Board designated Big Horn and Sheridan counties as a Brucellosis Area of Concern in 2013. Since that designation,

ranchers in both counties have been
voluntarily testing their herds and no
brucellosis in cattle has been found.
Since 2013, WGFD has conducted
hunter-killed elk surveillance in both
counties as well as an elk radio-collared movement study on the Northern Bighorn Elk Herd Unit. In addition, WLSB veterinary staff has been
working with WGFD to determine
elk locations during the elk abortion
risk season and elk calving season to
identify the more specific area that
is most likely at risk for brucellosis
exposure from elk. Their findings
led WLSB veterinary staff to recommend that its board redefine the Area
of Concern boundaries.
Moving forward, Dr. Logan said
the WLSB “will employ a more scientific and risk-based approach – as
opposed to the original geographic
approach – to identify the Area of
Concern boundaries.”
For more information on Brucellosis and the Wyoming Brucellosis
Area of Concern boundaries, please
contact the Wyoming Livestock
Board Field Office at 307-857-4140.

